International 8 Metre World Cup Championship
August 10th – 19th, 2017
Royal Norwegian Yacht Club

PRACTICAL INFORMATION

FREIGHT OF BOATS
Wilhelmsen Ships Service offers favorable rates for transportation of boats. Do notice that the offer given is indicative and will be updated and confirmed at the time of shipping for each individual yacht based on actual dimensions. Please find the enclosed offer with reference WWL-133631-S1L8

BERTHING AND HAUL OUT
Berthing of the yachts will be in 2 possible locations of your choice. Booking and other arrangements with regard to Berthing and haul out is to be agreed with the provider of Berthing. We ask you please to book well in advance.

Fredrikstad Marina
Fredrikstad Marina is situated some 9-10 nm south of Hankø and will require towing to Hankø. Look at https://goo.gl/maps/3CktLkc2kFT2 for map.
The address is Fredrikstad Marina, Gunnelandet 6, 1621 Gressvik
Prices are:
Berthing including hoisting of mast NOK 3.000,-
Haul out including placing on trailer and lowering of mast NOK 3.000,-
Parking of trailer pr day NOK 100,-
Fredrikstad Marina also offer sail, rig and boat repair.

For booking, contact: Mr. Thomas Oksmo on e-mail post@vinddesign.no or phone +47 92049920

Skjæløy Slip
Skjæløy Slip is situated some 5 nm north of Hankø and will require towing to Hankø. Look https://goo.gl/maps/Pfxw4pmZGoK2 for map. The address is: Skjæløy Slipp,
Skjæløyveien 65, 1626 Manstad. Prices are:
Berthing including hoisting of mast NOK 4.000,-
Haul out including placing on trailer and lowering of mast NOK 5.000,-
Parking of trailer pr day NOK 250,-
Web: http://skjeloyslipp.no/

For booking, contact: Mr. Dag Lillestrand on e-mail: dag@skjeloyslipp.no or phone +47 922 17 410

Berthing and haul out on both locations require presence by sufficient number of crew from the yacht.

HANKØ YACHT CLUB
On arrival at Hankø Yacht Club, please make contact with the Harbourmaster Tobias Bang-Hansen by phone +47 92429666, alternatively by e-mail falketind@gmail.com prior to arrival, to be assigned docking.

SAIL AND RIG REPAIR
Sailmaker Eklund,
Gressvikfloa 13, 1620 GRESSVIK
Web: http://www.seilmakereklund.no
Contact: Mr. Are Eklund on info@seilmakereklund.no or by phone: +47 913 79 783

Fredrikstad Marina/Winddesign
Gunnelandet 6, 1621 Gressvik
Web: http://www.winddesign.no
Contact: Mr. Thomas Oksmo on post@winddesign.no or on phone: +47 920 49 920

REGATTA MEMBERSHIP AT HANKØ YACHT CLUB
Arrangements for temporary regatta memberships at the Hankø Yacht Club (HYC) will be made for participants requesting the privilege. This will include the set up of a Club account for their use and convenience during the event, supported by acceptable credit card security.

All participants, other crew and guests may be asked to wear a bracelet to secure access to the Hankø Yacht Club during the event. Such bracelets will, if required, be supplied at registration.

SOCIAL PROGRAM
Please view the planned social program on our event web site - http://www.8metreworlds2017.no/index.php/race-information/schedule. Information regarding purchase of tickets and sign-ups for the social program will be forwarded by the end of May to the contact person listed in the Additional Entry Form as completed by each yacht.
Attachment 1: Offer from Wilhelmsen:
Remember to specify the reference no. of the offer: WWL-133631-S1L8

Quotes for transport of yachts based on the following dimensions:

- Length: 15 m
- Width: 2.7 m
- Height: 3.5 m (including shipper’s own trailer)
- Weight / cbm: approx. 8.5 wtons / 141.75 cbm
- Mast: Mast of 19 m length to follow each boat

Please note that the mast has a very low freight rate, and is subject to be handled separately (not on top of boat). It can be stowed towards the side of vessels hull. If it stowed on top the mast will dramatically increase the space the boat fills, and hence increase the freight cost. The below rates are subject to masts being handled loose.

1. **For transportation from Canada:**
   Halifax via Bremerhaven to Drammen - Ocean rate USD 11.230,- lump sum

   Contact details:
   WWL, 1959 Upper Water Street, Suite 1700, Halifax, Nova Scotia B3J 3N2, Canada
   Telephone: +1 902-425-2873 or +1 902 222 0573
   FAX: +1 902-425-9820
   Email: dean.hansen@2wglobal.com

2. **For transportation from Europe:**
   - **Germany**: Bremerhaven to Drammen - Ocean rate EUR 2.670,-
   - **Finland**: Hanko or Uusikapunki via Bremerhaven to Drammen Ocean rate EUR 3.590,-
   - **UK**: Immingham to Drammen - Ocean rate EUR 2.580,-

   Contact details:
   Vidar.brenden@wilhelmsen.com
   Dina.volckmar@wilhelmsen.com

**Additional costs at arrival:**

**Local costs Drammen**
- Terminal handling charge: NOK 405,- pr. unit
- Harbor fee: NOK 13,10 pr. ton
- Doc fee: NOK 475,-
- Possible customs clearance: NOK 550,- pr. shipment

Local costs in port of loading will also apply.

Ocean rates are calculated basis dimensions of cargo. Base rates and surcharges valid at time of shipments will apply. WWL can make firm offers closer to shipment, based on the dimensions of the individual yacht.